FAQ about
Learning Animal Communication
Frequently Asked Questions:
Q: I have multiple animals, not only dogs or cats. Would this help me with
exotic animals also?
A: Yes, all the animal communication techniques you will learn the
language for any and all species! Dogs, cats, rabbits, Guinea pigs, pot belly
pigs, snakes, horses, farm animals are all welcome and will bene t from you
learning their language.
Q: Do my animals have to be present in class? You might wonder-I have a dog, cat, bunny or bird who is shy of the camera.
I have a horse and she can’t be in the house!
I have farm animals who live outside.
My snake won’t stay in my lap.
My bunny does not like being in my lap.
My cat gets nervous when I am on Zoom and goes in the other room.
My dog barks or distracts me when I am online so I put them in another room.
A: Your animals do not have to be in the room with you, on camera, or even
in the house for you to learn in class and communicate together! You can learn
these simple techniques and practice in class even if your animal is not nearby.
You will learn how this works with animals near and far.
Q: I don’ have any problems with my animals, can we still bene t from
learning animal communication?
A: Yes! Learning to speak the same language will only enhance your
understanding, bond, and learning together. Everyone can deepen their
connection, bond and learn together more fully.
Q: Can I use these techniques with my puppy, kitten, baby animal?
A: YES! The techniques you will learn work beautifully with any age. The earlier
you learn your animal’s language, the more capacity you both have for clear and
enriching communication. In training, you will have many more tools to help
your pets understand what you mean, and for them to more clearly understand
you. For pups, kittens and any young one, this helps any animal learn more
easily and to be their best self!
Q: I have a senior animal, will communication work with them?
A: YES! For Senior & special needs animals, you will gain new tools for added
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support. These techniques will also support you both through their senior care,
end-of-life care, and even beyond their passing.
Q: Can kids join in too?
A: YES, teenagers are welcome to attend. It will enrich their life, and
support a profound connection with their animals. This course is wonderful
to take as a family. Use Coupon Code FAMILY150 at checkout for each family
member to register with a savings of $150 to attend.
"Bringing my two kids and our two new puppies to Sandy's class helped us all
learn about ways to get along really well, calm the pups, calm the kids, and
helped us all focus more easily. As a parent, I bene ted just as much as the kids
and pups!" ~Robin B. Virginia
Q: What are the ways animal communication can bene t me and my
animals?
A:
⁃
Learn ways to understand what your animals are thinking and feeling
⁃
Be able to sense what is happening health-wise from your animal’s
perspective
⁃
Have new ways to work with behavior issues
⁃
Learn easy ways to quiet your mind into a state of receptivity
⁃
Learn key body-mind centering and grounding techniques for increasing
your clarity
⁃
Understand what your animals have been wanting you to know
⁃
Learn how to scan your animal’s body so you can tell what’s happening
⁃
Learn ways you can help your vet understand where your animal hurts
⁃
and so much more….
Q: I don’t currently have an animal, how can this bene t me?
A: You will gain many skills that will help you be clearer, more tuned in,
grounded, centered and connected in your daily life. You will also learn the skills
to communicate with your animals who may have already passed on so that you
can continue your connections together.
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